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Money Stolen From Activities Office
Theatre Group Also Robbed

by Roxana Fernandez
In less than a week's time two thefts

totaling over $3,500 have occurred at Bar-
nard College. Between Thursday and Fri-
day nights, October I I and 12, $3500 in
cash was taken from ihe safe located in
Assistant Director of Student Activities
Stuart Brown's office Four days later,
handbags and other personal property
were taken from the Minor Latham play-
house.

The first theft was reported to John
Scacalossi. Director of Barnard Security.
on Friday the 12th between 5:30 and 6:00
>.m. "The room was not broken into.
Some other details concerning (he theft,
however. I am not able to divulge." Sca-
calossi said There were however, "cir-
cumstances at (he time prevalent to the
theft. At this particular time, that's about
all we are at liberty to discuss."

Regarding the money that was left in

his office. Brown commented. "It was a
large sum of money, but that's an aherra
lion Thai amount is never there it lust
happened to be this one time

After the incident wa.s reported, sec-
urity took steps "to assure the thett
wouldn't happen again." Scacalossi said
After speaking with Peggy Streit. Director
of Student Activities. Scacalossi "made
recommendations that when implemented
would make this crime virtually impossi-
ble " But he did not reveal these precau-
tions.

When asked if he thought the theft
was by someone affiliated with the Col-
lege. Scacalossi explained "We're not ex

eluding am possibilities In an intnjstion
ol that kind, i t 's less l ike ly In he an out
sidcr That doesn't mean it can't he. or lhai
an insider was responsible

However the Minor Latham me idem
was probably caused by an outsider Sia
calossi said

The theft took place "dunnp a dress
rehearsal lor The /Vfw Diana v-hcn ihe
actors left their hags unattended ' said
Rhonda Rubmson. Technical Director of
the Minor Latham theatre

"The performers had Icfi the court
yard door open.' Betty Wccms Asvxriaie
Director of Security said To avoid recur
rence of the crime Weems suggested ihe
courtyard door be guarded dunnp rehear
sals by Minor l-atham personnel and by a
security staff member

Windows on the world, fall foliage is reflected in FBH Cafe windows

SGA's "State of the Art'
Computer to Ease Work

by Elizabeth S. Yen
Barnard's Student Government Asso-

ciation has purchased an IBM-AT, a state
of the art computer not yet available to
other colleges Dunwreath Rooney. Trea-
surer ot ihe Student Government Assocu
lion, handled the purchasing ot the computer
"It's in but i t ' s not assembled yet Bui 11
should be by the end of this week." Roon-
ey said

The computer, purchased at the Co-
lumbia University Center for Computing
Activities, cost S4.XV I 24 percent less than
the listed price I he computer u i l l he used
only by SGA officers because of "security
reasons But we haven't yet determined
who can use it. so there really aren't any
formal guidelines." Rooney explained

The IBM-AT wi l l he paid tor by

SGA and the Barnard Student Store Al
though Rooney said the Student Store, lo
cated in Upper Level Mclntosh. would pay
for the software, she would not disclose
the exact amount to be paid by SGA
"Frankly. I don't, in my eves see how.
that relates those figures are qui te mean
mgless

Rooney' said the in i t i a l proposal for
the computer appeared in her campaign
platform last year when she ran for her
current position She felt there v.a.s a nece
ssity fora computer because of the amount
ol bookkeeping done hy SCj \ 1 he torn
puter will have all the alumnae names a_s
well as all the clubs' accounts It w i l l hold
announcements and proposals, but has the
potential to hook up to the library compu
ter as well as the other ones on campus

UMB Considers Asian Membership
byJeanTalvy

Noncommunication among Blacks,
Latinos, and Asians on the Columbia Uni-
versity campus was given its proper anti-
dote in a forum last Thursday.

Kevin Matthews, student affairs of-
ficer of the School of General Studies, and
members of the United Minorities Board
(UMB) joined the representatives of vari-
ous Asian organizations to discuss the pos-
sibility of Asian participation and mem-
bership in UMB.

UMB is an umbrella organization,̂
campus Black and Latino groups whose
primary goal is "to improve the life and
lack ' of communication among Third
World students" and is primarily known
for its spiring event. Third World Week-
end.

Although Asian groups were invited
to become members of UMB two years
ago, the general lack of academic and pol-

itical inclination among the Asian organi-
zations kept them from joining

Speaking to a crowd of about forty
people in the James Room of Barnard
Hall, Matthews opened the forum by re-
minding those present that Ihe UMB was
an outgrowth of the Third World coalition,
which was comprised of Blacks, Latinos,
Chicanes, and Asians. Even in Ihe case of
the Third World Coalition, Matthews add-
ed, the Asians opted not to remain mem-
bers because of their absence of interest in
political and academic issues.

The stimulus for the forum came in
response to the need to have more discus-
sion among the three ethnic groups in a
medium other than through press cover-
age.

Because of a letter to the editor writ-
ten to the Columbia Daily Spectator by the
Asian Women's Coalition, a Barnard fem-
inist organization, a controversy was

sparked concerning statements made by
UMB Chairman Gregory Butler justifying
Ihe exclusion of Asians from a UMB pro-
posed resource center

A variety of issues were touched up-
on once the floor was opened to discus-
sion

Among them were statements made
by Butler in which he related it was "not
always the Blacks and 1-atinos" who were
bonded in a common goal of understand-
ing each other's cultures, but it was
"through the direct efforts of individuals,
and through the interaction of the stu-
dents" that made commonality possible

( onlinued on page H
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OPINION
Letter to the Editor

Explaining Poor Turnout
Tn the Editor

Judging from the results of the fresh-
man elections for office, it seems though
w e ' v e got a pretty apathetic crowd for the
class of XH 69. or 94 (an insignificant
difference, as far as I'm concerned) of our
class voted Thai's around IK'S of us —
very lame There have been a few specula-
t i o n s i UK Iiulm-.: the ' 'had weather ' i as to
why freshmen didn ' t vote, hut what I think
rt boils down to is [wo major things: apathy
and the fact that it w as KXI early to choose
candidates we knew nothing about.

To address the latter issue first (as m>
lo'jic goes. 1 work backwards). 1 think it
was ludicrous to have to vote on people
whose qual i f ica t ions we knew nothing of
What we were basicaljxfudging from was
how nice they lookedin their picture, and
how w e l l typed their information was. I

was surprised thai the girl with the fancy
typesetting and professional photograph
wasn't chosen. Incidentally, those "writ-
ten statements" were far from enlighten-
ing Those who did vote probably used the
same method I did. which was to sort
through the candidate's "credentials",
look in vain for something of value, and
then pick the ones with the least acne.
Hssentially what I'm saying is that we
freshmen didn't have much to go on. and I
could easily see some frustrated females
choosing not to vote rather than pick
foolishly.

Secondly, apathy. Granted there is a
weighty majority of Barnard students that
truly are apathetic about Student Govern-
ment, bin I don't t h ink that necessarily
should be so l.sier |-uchs. m an ()rien-

t twtiiiut'tl tut page H

Can I Talk?
by Anne Metcalf

Youth Votes for the Dollar
Walter Mondale. the Democratic

contender for the Presidency, staled in the
October 7 debate that he would rather lose
a campaign about decency than win one
about self- interest

The word "self-interest" suggests a
current set of va lues , or. depending upon
one s v i e w s , the lack thereol. apparent to-
il.iv in -\ incrK\i s MniiiL'L.T voters I am
not saving self- interest i-s negative, but
that I feel the traditional integrity of the
American ethic is being undermined by
C ' . ' i K c n i n c i l v

While the Reagan Administration has
promoted a sense ot s tabi l i ty and patrio-
t i s m hv riding a cycl ical l u l l in the econ-
omv and by aggressive "big stick" mi l i -
tary and foreign policies. I believe most of
our country's young voters are less con-
cerned w i t h the ramifications of a second
Reagan Administration than they are with
how much economic success they w i l l be
able to achieve under "trickle down" eco-
nomic policies Stated simply, financial
success appears to be the new love of the
'KO's. whereas social activism and con-
cern lor your f e l l o w man characten/ed the
younger generation in the '60's

A continuing national survey of col-
lege trcshmcn hv Alexander Astm of the
l.'niversity of California at Los Angeles

supports my theory. In 1970. only 39 per-
cent of entering students said being "well-
off financially" was an important goal. In
1983. 69 percent said it was. Consequent-
ly, recent New York Times/CBS News
Polls taken helore the October 7 debate,
indicate that voters from the ages of 18 to
24 supported Reagan by 61 percent to 30
percent over Mondale.

Indeed, the draft, the Vietnam War.
the civil rights battles—these major turn-
ing points in American cultural and social
life appear to have lost much of their sig-
nificance. Instead, today's young Ameri-
can voters are opting for possible eco-
nomic advancement under Reagan as op-
posed to thinking about what Mondale
means by "decency."

Rather than thinking about what their
income will be in the next decade, they
should consider that they might not even
be here. Nuclear proliferation is not
child's play. These young American
voters are content to simply sit back and
accrue vast fortunes while newer, and
more deadly, missiles are similarly filling
up the silos

"Decency" entails considering the
value of future human life above that of the
BMW you want to buy.
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Nobody Asked Me But....

Who's Afraid at the ERA
by Suzanne Miller

Women are 51 percent of the Ameri-
can population and have been exercising
their vote since 1920. with the passage of
the Nineteenth Amendment. Why. then,
after 64 years, hasn't the Equal Rights
Amendment been ratified?

Opponents, and those unaware of
what the E . R . A . really means have assert-
ed that women will he thrust back into
"the mean old days.'' as President Reagan
recently said, when women were excluded
from basic legal rights.

In other words, there is a large per-
centage of confused men and women who
believe the E.R.A. threatens their sexual

identities and that it wi l l turn all social
values upside down

Actually, the words contained in the
amendment are quite clear and simple:

Section I . Equality of rights under
the law shall not be denied or abridged by
the United Stales or by any Stale on ac-
count of sex.

Section 2. The Congress shall have
the power to enforce, by appropriate legis-
lation, the provisions of this article.

Section j. This amendment shall take
effect two years after the date of ratifica-
tion.

Why the fears, why the questions?
continued on page K

Letters To The Editor
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Christie and J.T. Glamourize Mondale Fundraiser •
CD

by Elizabeth Yeh
Visage, currently one of NYC's

"hottest" (how prosaic1) gathering places
for Beautiful People and Yuppies alike,
was the backdrop Thursday night for a
Mondale Ferraro fundraiser held by their
children Noted model and actress Christie
Bnnkley and singer James Taylor were
there, and yeah, it was pretty damn
good

The doors opened at eight, but
Christie and Company didn't appear until
9 45 Ms Bnnkley made a few intro-
dunory remarks ( Billy Joel wanted to be
here but couldn't make it so he wanted all
of you to know that he. too, fully supports
this Democratic ticket'") and the cast
from Rap Master Ronnie came on and per-
formed two songs from their musical
"Grenada" and "Class of 1984 ' James

from the crowd and proceeded to warm
them up for Ted Mondale. who came on
next and (again) blasted Reagan on a* num-
ber of issues "Mr Reagan, this election

"Billy Joel wanted to be
here but couldn't make ft
so he wanted all of you
to know that he too fully
supports this Democratic
ticket"
isn t about jellybeans this election is
about Jerry Falwell (leading spokesman
for the Moral Majority) picking justices to
the Supreme Court' ' He then continued,
"This is the best political event I ve done
in my life1'

Although none of the other candi
Tayor was then greeted with much noise dates children spoke at the podium

Lecture Series Sponsored
By BC Program In the Arts

Donna Zaccaro Geraldme Ferraro s old
est daughter said she felt strong leader
ship was the most important aspect in the
Mondale/Ferraro campaign while her
younger sister Laura felt most concerned
about nuclear arms

Eleanor Mondale Mondale s daugh

"Mr. Reagan, this election
isn't about Jellybeans . . .
this election is about
Jerry Falwell picking
justices to the Supreme
Court."

ter, reiterated the latter s stance Nuclear
arms is the most important issue as of now
because all other issues are not life threat
ening1 Mondale added that Reagan was
the hrst president in TO years since World

by Lauren Coleman
Barnard students will have the chance

to meet distinguished professionals in the
arts dunng the R M Levine Distinguished
Artists Series sponsored by the Program in
the Arts Founded by Mrs Leonard Le
vine, a Barnard alumna the lecture series
will begin on October 10, 1984 m the Sul?
berger Parlor in Barnard Hall it will fea
ture Milton Babbitt an American com
poser and theorist who recently retired
from teaching at Pnnceton University

The lecture series is designed to bring
prominent artists to tht. C ollegt. so lhal thev
may tell students about their work in the
arts through readings and lectures

The series is made possible by the
generous donations from Mrs Levme I.e
vine has always had a strong interest and
love for the arts This is reflected in her
havinj scrM.ll on thi SI N\ I antpus Board
ol lh<. friends ol the Ncuheraer Museum
Levine was later led back to Barnard be

cause she 'wanted something as a catalyst
for the arts here at this school The idea
of a lecture series was also very appealing
to Professor Jeanette Roosevelt Dance
Chairman The two of them eagerly sent
out invitations to distinguished profession
als in the arts to come to Barnard Levme
says 'I hope that the students will be able
to get a lot of encouragement from contact
with such artists

Barry Ulanov chairman of Program
in the Arts said the lecture series is a
great way to celebrate the arts at Bar
nard I'lanov mentioned that any colkL'e
can have musicians and dancers come and
speak at their school but Barnard is espe
dally lucky because it is located in one of
the cities that is "loaded with distmg
uished artists Now. because of Mrs l.e
vine Barnard can takt. ad\antat!i ol this
situation

Students will have the opportunity to
< tmtmued on ftu^t

War II not to negotiate with tht Soviet
Lnion concerning arms talks

Bnnkley said she came to show my
support and added 1 feel that it s very
important to see that Reagan isn t reeiect
ed for the next four years When asked if
she has always been involved in politics
Bnnklev gave a strong Yes 'But more so
now than ever Since when1 Pause No
answer Since college I suggested

Yes Or high school0 Yes
J T on the other hand was less reti

cent about his political background 1
\vasn t alwavs involved I started back in
72 eampaigmng for McGovern againsi

Nixon He added There are an a w f u l
lot of issues thai are equallv importani but
what concerns me the most are the env.i
ronment and the nuke freeze To me Rca
gan versus Mondale is like escapism ^er
sus realit>

NEWS ELECTION SERVICE
needs students to work on

Saturday, November 3 and Tuesday

November 6 for $5.00 per hour

NES will be on campus in Mclntosh

Cafeteria on Wednesday, October 24

from 1O-3 P.M.

For more information contact Tracy Stevenson or
Nick Pippin at 714-0422

CONVERSATIONS
ABOUT WOMEN:

Women in a New Nicaragua
Sondra Segal and Roberta Sklar,

Women's Experimental Theatre
Wednesday, October 24

4 to 6 p.m.
at the Barnard Women's Center
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FILM:
The Little
Drummer Girl

by Paige Sinkkr
The question of whether or nol

Robert 1 Crawford s production of The
I mlf Drummer Girl is faithful to its liter
ary father John I eCarre is one I can only
atte-mpl to answer Having eagerly agreed
to review the him I later realized that
much of the cunositv raised about the film
is due 10 well read people who cannot wait
to c r i t i c ize it with respect to the quality of
the adaptat ion process I have- manauc-d In
re ij L h a r a c t c r mtr i>OuelH>ns and scents
i m p e r a t i v e ti the undcrs iandm_ ol the
s tnrv so as to jet an idea ot ihc n o v c l / t i l m
e n m r i s t I hus in the enurse ot mv cri t ique
nl l i e H i m tt\ i M i n i I w i l l he able to
e t n i r i h u t e i n s i L ' h i tn the ad tplation
process

The story is a creative one and one in
wh ich we as viewers become quickly en
snared and involved The setting of the
him is the incessant wamng of Palestin
i ins and Israelis over possession of their
twice promised land The main character
and heroine Charlie played somewhat in
consistently by Diane Keaton is drawn
into this war and into what her directors
call the theater of the real She is re
canted from a I ondon theater by a group
of Israeli zealots who east her in a role
which is literally larger than life Her job is
to act as a fictitious woman whose import
ance to certain Palestinian terrorists will
eventually aid the Israelis in the capture of
mastermind Palestinian bomb maker and
assassin Khali I

fTus tangled plot requires Kealon to
be an actress portraying an actress who
must m turn play an even better actress
She deserves praise for her natural per
formance and desperate attempts to
smooth out lines from the book that with
out alteration just don t make the transi
tion from literature to him Her acting is
spontaneous and she develops the sensa
tion seeking child like character of
C harhe quite believable throughout the
film Once we are Comfortable with this

easy character we might in the blood
curdling climax scene be inclined to say

I didn t think she had it in her As we
have come to expect LeCarre s (Smiley s
People The Spy Who Came In From The
(, old) depth of character development, we
are pleased with how well we know
Charlie and vicariously help her by look
mg ahead of her for unforeseen danger

I t Keaton s role ot Charlie has a past
present, and future her leading opposite,
Joseph (Yorgo Voyagis), is significantly
less dimensional The novel gives him a
background and even introduces him to us
in a statistically feasible fashion The film.

on the other hand, throws him at Charlie
through a series of "too convenient to be
true' coincidences which unfortunately
appear too often in the film as a whole
(Perhaps though these coincidences can I
be attributed to the groups of geniuses who
devise the whole spy operation ) Some
how we never feel empathy for Joseph as a
i haracter or even support Charlie's love
tor him no matter how expressive his
brown eyes are

This lack of depth may be consequent
to the fact that when a novel with as much
action and description as I eCarre s is to
be made into a movie the meat is cut to a
bare minimum leaving the bones ot the
story In order to make Joseph s lack of
personality seem more valid to the movie
audience the him draws his character to
be .purposely mysterious, m fact this qua!
ity is mentioned quite often by Charlie
But whether it is the quality of Voyagis'
acting or the character itself we almost
guiltily respond So what'' when he ad
mils his love for Charlie

What we see of Klaus Kinski is re
freshing His role as Kurtz the coordi
nator of Operation Capture the Bomb-
er' is well done He has been excellently
cast we do not question his credibility or
his authority He seems to have always
been this Israeli leader and it is not hard to
conceive that once the mission is com
pleted he will be off on another exotic
clandestine assignment

Sami Frey has a difficult job to do in
Drummer Girl As the wanted terrorist
himself, he must develop his character
within approximately ten minutes of him
His expression is marvelous when his
flawless career of crime is finally
scratched Although he has only a brief
actual appearance we learn all his secrets
during the film because the entire scheme
is planned around his style of work We
can't wait to meet him and when we do.
his presence equals the suspense with
which we waited for him

The Little Drummer Girl is fun We
play along with the characters in their
game of cat and mouse and find ourselves
applauding their efficiency The contrived
nature of the kidnappings, assassinations,
espionage and entrapment doesn't really
bother us because we want them to suc-
ceed There are surprises, but there arc
also times when we know what is destined
to happen and nonetheless telepathically
urge our heroes, "Don't go down that al-
ley'" Drummer Girl keeps us on the edge
of our seats and it is well worth five dollars
to see this spark of originality on the Hol-
lywood screen

American Dreamer

This tangled plot requires Keaton to be an actress portraying
an actress who must, in turn, play an even better actress."-

by Joy Press
American Dreamer the new film di

reeled by Rick Rosenthal is an exercise in
suspension of disbelief Once this problem
is out of the way, it s a fun him and good
tor a terrific laugh

Cathy Palmer played by Jobeth
"Poltergeist ' Williams is an average
down-trodden all American suburban
housewife and mother of two She is a
busy woman constantly running errands
chauffenng her adorable smart aleck
children (C B Barnes and Huckleberry
Fox) or doing other things thai all subur
ban housewives do

In order to escape from this dreary
existence and from her boring golf
playing husband Kevin (James Stalcv I
Cathy immerses herself m a world ol ro
mancc excitement and intrigue ro
mancc novels When a Write Your Own
Rebecca Ryan Romance Novel Comes!
pops up Cathy knows what she must do
Alter all the prize is a trip to Pans an
American housewife s dream

Kevin is perfectly happy with
Cathy's little fantasies unt i l she wins the
contest Once in Pans Cathy gets into a
car accident which causes her to regain
consciousness as the imaginary Rebecca
Ryan her dream woman Rebecca Ryan is
no less than a modem Mala Han

She barges in on poor Alan Me Mann
(Tom Conti) son of the Ryan Romances
author, and the scenes between them arc
marvelous Although at first he believes
she's been sent to him as a prank Alan
realizes the seriousness of the situation
when she causes a horrendous scene at an

Embassy party and nearlv causes several
international incidents

Our heroine involves herself and
Alan in an intricate sp> scenario and it
soon becomes impossible to discern what
is real and what Cathy Palmer has created
in her excitement starved mind A great
deal of action and adventure ensue along
with of course romance

The chase scenes are a l i t t l e too long
but they are funnv andmvolv mg Final ly
Rebecca becomes Cath\ again and she
must choose between Alan and her bus
hand Somehow this leads to one of the
best surprise double endmi_s around The
last ten minutes almost make the entire
h im worth the price

The idea behind Arnernan Dreamer
is dangerously close to anoihcr rcecnt
m o v i e Roniutit ifii. I lit S/^m i l it I i
writer becoming her own t a n t a s v 71m
f i l m however is f u n m cnoui.h U t e a r r v it
otf The acting is ol h i L h ^a l shr i and the
whole production has a teehni . ol q u a l i t y
to it

Johelh Wil l iams is cerlainK the mod
el ol a modem uprx.r middle class subur
banite and James Stales is el lect ivelv sell
invoked and condescending as the busv
husband who holds her back Conti is per
feet as the sensitive lonelv plavbov caught
up in someone else s fantasy and the
screenplay bv J im Kouf and David Green
v* ild t r i e s Ii be sensit \e 10 the riason nt_
behind the fantasy and era/mess

All in all the movie mixes all the
nght ingredients to make il a hit and a
deserving one at that

Choose Me
by Jane Fish

Although it could not be considered a
serious comedy as advertised C ruxise
Me written and directed hv Alan Ru

'dolph is a funny American farce The
story revolves around a crazy kind of love
pentagon between two men and three
women none of whom are fully aware of
the ethers' involvement Their misunder
standings and absurd relationships pro-
duce some amusingly ridiculous situa
tions

Lesley Ann Warren stars as Fve
owner and bartender of Eve's Lounge a
singles bar in the naughty pan ol lown

Eve is having an affair with /ack
Antoine (John Larroquettc) a French ty
coon type The charming Rae Dawn
Ghong plays Zack's wife Pearl who fre
quents Eve's Lounge where she recites her
bad poetry and seeks out affairs of her
own In perhaps her best line Pearl de
scribes her frustration m not having as
much success with men as Eve saying

at least you get laid in your coffin '
The audience prepares itselt lor eon
flict and misunderstanding when it is re

vealed that Pearl i s aw are of her hu sband s
affair with tve but Fve doesn t know
Pearl is Zack s wife

Oenevieve Bujold plays Dr Nancy
Love the hostess of a call in sex therapy
radio show Both Eve and Pearl call regu
larly to air their problems on the telephone
with Or Love But Dr Love has problems
of her own she s an unloved sex starved
schizophrenic When Dr Love walks into
tve s lounge we realize that the lives of
these three women are going to be hope
lessly entagled and comcidentally Dr
Lxive becomes the new roommate of f-ve
She doesn t reveal her identity as the fam
ous Dr Love of course

Mickey Bolton (Keith Carradine)
serves as iht tmal liaison lo le>nuitous|y
connect these characters He walks out of a
mental ward and into Eve s lounge Mick
ey seems tcvrepresent the ultimate sterco-
tvpe of modern romantic American
cool' He has taught poetry at Yale had

his photographs on the covers of Nnvs
week and Esquire and was arrested for
spying by the KGB For some unknown

c ontinued on page 8
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Bar/Bri, the better alternative for the LSAT, GMAT, MCAT and

GRE exam , will be holding an informational meeting for current

on-campus representatives and for those who would like to

become representatives. Students from the Barnard & Columbia

campuses who would like to find out about receiving a FREE or

REDUCED RATE LSAT, GMAT, MCAT AND GRE

COURSE PLUS CASH BONUSES ARE WELCOMED TO ATTEND.

At: The Penta Hotel
401 7th Ave.
Suite 62. 2nd floor
New York, N. Y.
(33rd ft 7th Ave. across from Penn Station)

On: Saturday. Oct. 27, 1984
3:00 pm

Refreshments will be served

For further information contact Marc Steinberg at Bar/Bri, 594-3696

Computer Orientation
The ACADEMIC COMPUTER CENTER at Barnard
College, consisting of 25 IBM personal computers, is
located on the first floor of Lehman Library. The
Center is currently offering a 1 hour ORIENTATION
SESSION consisting of an introduction to personal
computers and use of the Center. No prior computer
experience is assumed. Information on the schedule
of orientation sessions and sign up sheets are
available at the Center, or call x8477.

A DEMONSTRATION DISK suitable for beginners is
always available to familiarize first-time users with
features of the IBM personal computer. You will
need a Columbia Univ. I.D. card to borrow the disk.

Honor Board Position
Available

The Barnard College Honor Board is accepting
nominations for one sophomore member of the Board

Interested sophomores should si&n up outside the
Student Government Association Office in

Lower-level Mclntosh for an interview.

For more information, contact Dean Vilma
Bomemann x2024 or Lydia VHIalva x7823.

FIRST IN
TEST

PREPARATION
SINCE 1938

SSAT-PSAT

ACMEVEMBTTS
HELSftT-MT
IRE BU TOEFL
GflEPSVCH-PCOT
DAT-KAT-m
OCAT-MH 1-2-3
KFBKHMM
FMEK-UFIIS
GM-NCLEX

ESL KIEV-FLEX 1-2-3
WTMTOLMrSGHOOL

CCNTIRUQ

Visit Any Of Our Centers
AndSeeforVouieelfVWiy
We Make The Difference

TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS
SINCE 1938

Call Days Evenings & Weekends

131 West 561k Street
N.Y.C. 10019

(Between 6 S 7 Aves )

212-977-8200
Pernwienl Centers In More Than
120MaicrUS Cities S Abroad

For Information About Other Centers
OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CALL
TOLL FREE 100-223-1782

HELP WANTED

GRADUATE TRAINING
IN MOLECULAR AND GENETIC

TOXICOLOGY AT M.I.T.

Research assistantships and
traineeships are available, beginning 1
July 1965 for doctoral candidates with
strong undergraduate backgrounds m
basic sciences or engineering. Typical
Ph.D. candidates study chemical reac-
tions leading to DMA damage, DNA re-
pair and the nature of genetic changes
induced by specific mutagenesis and
molecular approaches applicable in
diagnosing the causes of genetic
change in humans.

Information may be obtained from
Prof. William G.ThiHy
Room E18-666, M.I.T.
40 Ames Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$16,559-S50,553/year
Now Hiring Your Area.

Call 1-805-687-6000. EXT.R-7J06

Campus rep to run spring break vaca-
tion trip to Daytona Beach. Earn free
trip and money Send resume to Col-
lege Travel Unlimited P.O Box 6063
Station A. Daytona Beach, Florida
32022; include phone numbers.

S3 00 for the first three lines
50c for each additional line.

Payment due upon receipt of ad.



GRADUATE STUDY
IN

WASHINGTON , D.C.
College of Public

and International Affairs

The American University

* * Masters and Doctoral Programs * *

Visit with Representative

Monday, October 29

9:00 to 3:00

Register and Sign Up in Recruiting Office

205 Buell Hall
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Apathy
i onttnut JJrt>m paw ~
tation Seminar on Political Activi ty said
that when you choose not to participate in
politics you leave the important decisions
of your life up to someone else B\ chixis
ing not to vote we freshmen have put (hret
people into office who will he making our
decisions tor us v>ho «irc chosin h\ k-^
than an eighth of us Hov, can lhc\ possi
bly represent our entire class' Thev don I
know us or what our needs arc or what
things we d like to see implemented at
Barnard and why should they ' We re all
in the same hoal Unless vou ve been run
ning around plaving Country Cluh for the
past six weeks you can t know a majority
of the freshman class and what we want
Now our responsibility is twofold firstly
to gel in touch with Nancy Yaffa C athy
I aRocco or our President I isa Kolkers
and let them know who we arc and what
we want If we v< pot a problem with
Barnard that the S G A could r e c t i f y we

ought to make certain that our represenia
lives (and realize that they do represent us)
are both aware of our desires and plan to
do something about them Sex! we musi
as individuals attend as manv S Ci A
meetings as possible to represenl our
«•/!<•( It is imperative lhal v,e the fresh
man class steal the opportunity to make
ourselves heard and make a difference at
Barnard ""4

\ su i M I o n l i t i l l S ( j \ n I 111 be

to re vote in the second semester This
way we eould judge how well the present
officers are doing and il they re domj
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o
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v\ha t W L
b\ re v i
incent ive it
work n i |

> u l d \Msh i l l ow i tKrn i MJ
hem n usn t ih ii ..

work hard1) and i l one isn
u p i r u ^ und u t in i lu

Ui >m VM. u II i l l know K n r i
opportunity lo represent us

S i rK c K 1 \
R i l j Selhi

Barnard C la

Arts
ttwtimutl frtun fww *
meet professionals in the arts and discuss
possible drawbacks and btnchis from a
career in the arts during each lecture The
series will consist of three lectures this
year and two during each subsequent vcar
The next two lectures will be in Fcbruarv

and March Although no speaker i s
scheduled \ e t lor Marth Roman. Bur
den an eminent pamlcr has hetn asked lo
lec ture in \ cbruar* Fhc sencs shi uld
pro\c to be a va luab le beneficial addition
to the calendar ol e v e n t s at Barnard

FRESHMAN ORIENTATION
'85

Applications are now being accepted
for the 1985 Barnard College

FRESHMAN ORIENTATION COORDINATOR

Pick up application forms and job description

responsibilities in the College Activities Office

209 Mclntosh Center, no later than November 9, 1984.

Applications are due November 12, 1984.
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Culture ERA
i cntinued/rofn pu^e I

We (Blacks latinos. Asians) should
work together not out of formality, but out
sincere* interest Butler remarked

Requests were made to view the con-
troversy from a UMB perspective Whit-
ney Tvmas president of the Black Stu-
dent s Organisation remarked 'If an
other Black organization appeared at the
doorstep of UBM we would have said as
•A L NJS to ihe Viuns where have you
been all this time'

But Koko Kdwashima treasurer of
the Asian Students Union refuted this by
saving i t was not fair to be blamed for the
apathy of past administrations because

leaders change from year to year and
whether or not Asians are admitted into the
Board should not depend on past personal
i t ies

One student pointed out that ground
rules should be made for the procedure of
admitt ing new organ nations to the Board
so as to avoid the problems currently
t ac e'd

In dealing with the Asian issue re
garding the resource center Butler urged
them to 'start small first work with
I 'MB then branch out to the proposed
resource center

When asked why membership to the

UMB is desired Yeelmg Yu vice presi
dent ot the Chinese Students Club said.

It was not only tor the resource center
why we want to become involved, but to
enhance our understanding of being a mi-
nority as well "

Special advisor to the Asian Wom-
en's Coalition. Anna Wong, explained,
' Although the (Spectator) editorial had
the potential to further the gap between us,
it also forced us to confront each other and
the problem of disunity between people of
color of this campus Eventually we will
realize that we face certain problems not so
much because we are minorities but be-
cause we are people of color '' She added
she has been working toward unifying
Asians on campus for this purpose and that
this first step in communication has been
"a long time in coming "

In summing up the forum, vice chair-
man of UMB Mark Lewis, said although
"the forum didn't decide anything" H at
least "broke the communication gap "

Wiley Bergen, past chairman of
UMB. was ' 'quite pleased to see this meet-
ing even it out ol controversy He sees

no reason not to have Asian participation
approved wi th in the Board

UMB will hold another forum to fi-
nalize those decisions

for

Beer Blast and College Mixer

Includes transportation* two nights
accommodations • two breakfasts • one
dinner • three hour open bar • two

breakfasts • beer blast

continued from page 2
Various publications, such as the Citizen's
Advisory Council on the Status of Wom-
en, help sort out the ambiguities

For instance, will the E R A require
that women be drafted and serve in com-
bat9 The Advisory Council claims that
"women who are physically and other-
wise qualified under neutral standards
could not be prohibited from joining the
servitesolelyonthebasisoftheirsex "Yes,
women would be subject to the draft But
that wouldn't mean that every eligible
woman would be put into combat zones
Individual capabilities would be key, as
they are with men And already the ser-
vices have a significant number of women
enlisted In addition, women would also
be eligible for the same financial benefits
guaranteed to men under the G I Bill

Another question will women lose
support rights * Once again, the focus is on
individual needs, not sexual stereotypes
"The support obligation of each spouse
would be defined in functional terms
based, for example, on each spouse's
earning power, current resources and non-
monetary contributions to the family wel-
fare "

It seems, at best, ironic that our con-
stitution has legislation barring discrimi-
nation on the basis of race but not sex—at
least on the federal level Right now only
25 states have laws guaranteeing equal
employment opportunities for women
And these laws have no legal support in the
federal courts So women continue to earn
69tf to the man's dollar

On July 8. 1983. an article titled
"E R A 's Time is Gone,' appeared in
the New York Times This was shortly after
the necessary 18 states tailed to ratity the
amendment in time for the June 30. 1982
deadline The author claimed the E R A
was out to "crucify American Woman-

Choose Me-

hood," and that "all laws regulating the
rights and responsibilities of men and wo-
men and the protection of little children,
God's most helpless creatures," would be
undermined This, he claimed, would re-
sult from the necessary transfer of legisla-
tive power from the states to Congress
But according to the Women's Advisory
Council, section two of the E R A
"grants congress the power (merely) to
implement the provisions of the Amend-
ment by legislation "

It is important to examine other areas
of opposition, and how women are re-
sponding to them A glimpse at the 1980
voting statistics for the presidential elec-
tion is revealing

According to a New York Tunes CBS
News Poll, 53 percent of the voters were
women, meaning that five million more
women than men voted Of thai number,
Reagan received 21 million votes And
Reagan is the first president to pubhcally
denounce the E R A in the forty years
Republicans have stood behind it

These statistics reflect a growing con
cern for issues concerning women, espe-
cially policies regarding wage gaps, abor-
tion rights, equity in the job market, child
care funds, and other areas

Something must be wrong, after all.
if a mere I percent of all working women
earn above $25 000

Lastly, how effective is Reagan's
Task Force for Women'' Its stated purpose
was to explore inequities which exist in
statutes of our laws Dorcas R Harding,
committee chairman, has found no such
inequities Harding is also and-E R A

The logistics of E R A are. as stated
earlier, quite simple It's goal is not to
form a sexless society, but to update our
Constitution by guaranteeing equal rights
for men and women

< ontmued jrom page 5
reason, Mickey is determined to get mar-
ried, and as he meets the three heroines,
proposes to each of them Eve, Pearl and
Dr Love

The tension between Mickey and
Zack as they discover their mutual in-
volvement with the same three women sets
up some very funny moments And Dr
Love's radio show is often quite hilarious
It is delightful for the audience to be aware
of the characters' relationships when they
themselves are not For example. Eve tele-
phones Dr Love to discuss her problems
with Mickey, while unbeknownst to her.
Dr Love has made love with Mickey the
night before Genevieve Bujold's char-
acterization of Dr Love, especially the
contrast she creates in Dr Love before and

after her night with Mickey, is wonderful
A soundtrack consisting of songs by

Teddy Pendergrass suggests the appropri-
ate romantic, upbeat mood His 'Choose
Me (You're My Choice Tonight)" entices
the audience into immediate submission
even as the opening credits roll by—
scrawled in pink neon Jan Kiesser, di-
rector of photogrpahy, captures that soft,
seductive, pink-neon glow and uses it fan-
cifully throughout the film

Fortunately both photography and
editing emphasize a sense of farcical ab-
surdity, because it would have been a defi-
nite mistake had the film taken itself sen-
oulsy Choose Me is a simply entertain-
ing story about the love lives of five absurd
characters and their interrelationships,
which is often very tunny


